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A leader must develop four key relation-
ships to start a missional movement.

¡ Everything Rises and Falls on Leadership

¡ Four Relationships Every Leader Needs

* Tammy Melchien's Story
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REPRODUCING
LEADERS
The Z-Z-Z Prìncigle
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you and I are leaders. People will follow us. And yet if wete really honest, there

are rimes when we do anything but lead.'S7e resist the calling. 'We sidestep

responsibiliry. W'e look for a way out. And sometimes we miss great opportuni-

ties. At other times we simply delay the inevitable and put off leading, but that

lost time can prove incredibly costly. I believe that the first step toward getting

back on the leadership track is idendfying the actions we take and the attitudes

\Me express that indicate a clear lack of leadership.

EVERYTHING RISES AND
FALLS ON LEADERSHIP
There are twelve indicators that leadership is lacking. Leadership is lackingwhen:

1. I wait for someone to tell me what to do rather than taking the initiative

myself.

2. I spend too much time ralking about how things should be different.

3. I blame the context, surroundings, or other people for my current

situation,

4. l ammore concerned about being cool or accepted than doing the

right thing.
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5. I seek consensus rather than casting vision for a preferable future.

6. I am not taking any significant risks.

7. I accept the status quo as the way it's always been and always will be.

8. I start protecting my reputation instead of opening myself up to

opposition.

9. I procrastinate to avoid making a tough call.

10. I talk to others about the problem rather than taking it to the person

responsible.

ll. I don't feel like my butt is on the line for anything significant.

12. I ask for way too many opinions before taking action.

I hope you will take

;::å'.ïiå?*ï:,iî'l f3 rn'i' eosteâ rhis rìst orr u'rv

thing you do will ,ir. 
",d 

frll :ÏÍ"i;ii:;irä:J:: ;:ä
on the quality of your leader- Hóte tiì.e¿ i| ¿rqâ lihkeâ lo il
ship. Just a few months ago o,r his blog. _Joh
I was glued to my Twitter
account, looking at the first
pictures of a plane safely resting in the waters of the Hudson River. As the full
story unfolded, credit for miraculously landing the plane in the Hudson River

was given to the strong leadership displayed by pilot Chesley "Sully" Sullenberger.

After landing, Sully guided his crew and passengers safely onto the wings, and

there were zero casualties. His ability to effectively lead was literally a matter of
life and death for the 155 people on US Airways Flight 1549.

The decisions, the actions, and the ideas of leaders make the headlines every

day. But there are many acts of leadership that dont make the news. Consider how

a manager responds to a disgruntled customer at Starbucks or how a first-grade

reacher tries to motivate her class to read more books. Even if we arent reading

about these stories or seeing them in the headlines, it's still all about leadership.

\Øhen Community opened our second campus, in Romeoville, we identified

and developed a whole new cadre of leaders to come alongside our new campus

pastor. \Øe not only asked them to go to this new campus; we also asked them to

backfill the places they were leaving, so we wouldn't have a leadership void left

behind. \Øe sent out some of our best leaders: Tom and Sue Natiello, Doug and

Marilyn Blauser-people who were leading small groups and coaching small

group leaders at our current location. Four years later we launched our Carillon

campus, targeting seniors in an active adult community just north of our Romeo-

ville campus, and again it required reproducing leaders,

Two years ago \Me launched our Plainfield campus. \Øe identified a campus

pastor, selected a target date, found a location, developed a marketing strategy,
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and chose service times. But after alr the planningwas complete, there was still the

hard work of identifying and developing lt*dt" who would carry out the vision

for this camPus. Even up to the last L* d"y' prior to the iaunch of that camPus'

our focus was on being sure we had leaders irrplace to launch successfully'

EverytimewelaunchacamPus'acelebrationservice'orachurch'it'sallabout

heþing peopte fi'nd' their *'i t"* to God-thatis our mission' But we know that

the only way we ."tt "ctol'plish 
that mission is by having our leaders catch the
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Evevythirrg vises arhâ P¿rlls oh learâevshìP'

Here is why this reproducing axiom is so important: There are thorrsands

of churches in the united strt.rîhr. are multisite and thousands of others that

haveplantedchurches,nationallyandinternationally'Thatsaid,thereisasig.
nificant difference between launching a ner' camp*s-or even_a new church'

forthatmatrer_andbecoming areproducingch,r..h.o."rrionallyyouwillfind

a church that is able to l"t"tñ t'"* lot"tio"s because of its size or because of

significantfinanciallesoulces.Thisisnotareproducingchurch.Areproducing
church is a church thatß repearcd.þlaunching new small groups, reams, services'

campuses, churches, 
"nd 

*t" ttt'*o'k'' And there ate teally no shortcuts to

doingthis'Morethan""''r''"'else,itdemandstheintentionalandsystematic
reproduction of Ieaders'

FOUR RELATIONSHIPS
EVERY LEADER NEEDS
\(/e've discovered that * 

" 
ft"¿*, you will need four key relationships in order to

successfully reproduce again and again'

1. A Reproducing Leader Needs Followers

Theideathataleaderneedsfollowersmayseemobvious,butwefindthatitis
often overrooked. I can,t telr you how many times I've thought, "This person

vision for investing themselves

in someone else who can aiso

lead. At every turn in Com-

munity's develoPment as a

reproducing church, we rec-

ognized another keY rePro-

ducing axiom: EverYthing

rises and falls on leadershiP''

fllu,rost eve.Y lìu're we've

erlev\ettceà €aìlr¡te, o\e w¿ly oY

arorofhet we c¿r\ lvotc? ìl Þ¿rck

lo l¿rc[ oQ le¿râevshìp. -Jo\

l3
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looks like a leader, walks like a leader, and tarks like a leader," and then we ve
placed him in a leadership position before weie seen if he can actually arrracr a
following and learn to be an apprentice himself. How I regret doing that now.

^ 
several yeârs ago a talenred young man started 

",,.nãirrg our"ch.r.ch. one
of our campus pasrors immediately identified him as someone with tremendous
leadership potential. He had strong people skiils, and he could cast vision and
strategize with tremendous insight. \Øhen we would sit down and talk about
ministry srraregy and direction, he could quickry articulate for me the nexr sreps
we needed to take. And nine times out of ten, he wâs spor-on. Not onry that, he
was a grear communicator_a truly gifted teacher.

So what did we do? \Øhat any pastor in his right mind. wourd do-we offered
him a position on our staff. And h. 

"...pt.d. \#. ,oo., found out that whire he
did some things very weil, his rear girt was 'ia[.ing church" with the best of them.
Yes, he could cast a compel-
ling vision. And because of
that he was great at attrac
a crowd. But the *d ,."Jî: I 'i*":ltnrarlelv' 

thìs w¿tstl'l lhe
discove¡ed was that h. 

^ "" or.rly lir^,re D¿tve hìveâ sowteboày

lnab,re 
to deveiop 

" ørJ',;] ::,i:;::Jåïf: Hi**.
ing' His abiiity ro truly lead Árrâ gqess w^o h',àlo let fhe¡,r
was.seriously crippled.t go7 _)on

There is a difference
between attuacting a crowd
anddeaeloping afollowing.crowds are remporary. They come and go. Theyìe fickle
and unpredictable. But followe¡s are in iifor th. lorg haul. \xzhen 

Jesus enlisted
his disciples, he drew them out of the crowd and cha[enged them io forlow him
and do life with him (Mau..4:r9).rwhiie having a foilowing is not the onry test of
leadership, you can be su¡e that ifthere 

"re 
no fòilow.rs, there is a lack ofleadership.

Crowds are Followers are
remporary lasting
fickle loyal
unpredictable committed
transitory consistent
fleeting faithful

\we have found small groups to be the best piace to put this principre to the
tcst, because only a person who is capable of developing folrowers wiil be success-

ï1,1j 
t."01* a small group. And if a person has proven capable of developing a

lollowing in a small group, one of those folrowers in the group can be 
" 

i,r,ur.
apprentice leader.
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2. A Reproducing Leader Needs Apprentices

\le challenge every leader to have at least one apprentictltTtotl he or she

is working with and d;;Á; to become " 
lt"ãtt as well' There is a simple

apprentice-developing p'ott" tf,"t "pplits 
to any leadership roie' Itt based on a

ort"rnf. found in z Timothy 2tz'*ä"the apostle Paul writes to his apprentice

Timoth¡ "The things you h""t heard me say in the Presence of many witnesses

entrust to reliable men who will also be qualified to teach others'"

In his book orgaoi, Lradrrship,Neilòole describes Timothy's apprenticeship

withPaulashecomme"t'""tttttpassage:"PaulpassedontoTimoth)ttruths
that were so profound that he wot'là not forgtt tht-' They gripped his life and

never left him' ,{.t ,f,t '""" 
time' however' the things Paul passed on were simple

enough that Timothy could in turn Pass them on to others who could then pass

them on to others"'3-ïil 
ot...tt .f developing aPPrentices is. based on what we call the "2-2'2

Principle." In this passagt à"'í ni' tt"er to Timoth¡ Paul speaks of reproducing

leaders into the fourth generation:

First generation Paul

Secondgeneration instructsTimothy

Third generation to invest in "reliable men"

Fourth generation "who will also be qualifred to teach others"

Pauseforamomentandletthesignificanceofthisprinciplesinkin.Appren.
ticeship is not about n"Ji"g p"optt îho """ 

help us do tasks more effectively'

wr'r")ott^lking about preparing people to simpþ replâce us so we can move on to

,"-oit"g ar.. L .n. nt"" of biiii"^i"pprenticeship is a mindset of reproduction:

;;;;";i, our leadership so the mission will be carried on ro future generations.

-ùØeloveusi.rgthe*ordapprentice'becauseitconveystheideathattheperson

in that role is aspiring to 'o*t'hi"g 
more' They are in a temporary role' being

trainedforsomethingelse.Anapprenticeisnotacoleaderoranassistantleadeu
an apprentice i, ,o*tottt *tto i' btit'g equipped and trained to become a leader'

who will then be responsible for leading others'

Ram Charan, i.r fri, Uoot ¿r, d"r, níAil Lrr¿ls, writes, 'Apprentices are people

wholearnfromdoing"'p'""titt'feedback'corrections'andmorepractice'[The

"fpr."ri." 
modell i, dttig"td to give each promising leader the opportunities

that are right for him or ñ"' 
"t 

tht fastest pace ofgrowth he or she can handle'

defining the learning needed in each "t*lob 
and making sure the learning in

fact took place before t"t; 'ht 
lt^dt' take the next steP or leap forward' \øith

this approach, leaders dJG increasinglysophisticated and nuanced vtrsions ol

their core capabilities in an astonishingly short time''4
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In Acts, Luke makes an eas-

| -f "rt so yor^ know, lhis is rrot jtasÈ ilyoverlooked point about Paul's' theory lhal we're writirrg ¿r!¡oul inreraction with his apprentice
heve. Righl r,row I have lwo Timothy. He writes that ..paul

atg¡rerrlices th¿rl I t^reel wìth
weeLly, a,t\àt\eh¿rs one. -Joh ;:T:'*::,i::T;i+:;; i

you think it would have looked

like for Paul to take Timothy
with him? \ìflhile there are many

ways in which an apprentice needs ro be developed and equipped, we have found a

simple process that has proven successful time and time again in a variety of leader-

ship roles or funç1ie¡s-fiyç basic steps that you can follow to rake someone "along
on the journey" and equip them for leadership. Your ability to utilize these five steps

will largely determine the impact ofyour leadership.'
So let's make this practical. Take a momenr to think of someone in your

sphere of influence whom you are currently developing, or someone you would
Iike to develop as a leader. 'S7hat would it look like to walk that person through
the following five steps?

l.l ào. Yor^ w¿rtch. We l¿tlk.

7. I Ào. Yota help. We tarlk.

j.Yot^ ào. I helg. We latlk.

4. Yot^ ào. I w¿tlch. We t¿rlk.

I Yo(^ âo. Sor^,reov\e else \^ralches.



The Five Steps of Leadership Development
L I do. You watch.'We talþ. As an experienced leader leads a team, an

apprentice takes time to obse¡ve him or her. \Øithin a few days the two

should meet to discuss what the apprentice has observed. This debrieÊ

ing time should include three simple questions: (1) "\Øhat worked?"

(2) "\Xzhat didn't work?" and (3) "How can we improve?" This time of
debriefing needs to continue throughout the process.

2. I dn. You heþ. We talþ. In this phase of development, the leader gives

the apprentice an opportunity to help lead in a particular area. For

example, if someone is being developed to lead a student ministry small

group, the leader might ask that person to lead the prayer time while the

experienced leader leads the remainder of the time together. Again, this

experience should be followed up with a one-on-one to talk.

3. You do. I heþ. Ve talþ. Now the apprentice transitions from

supporting or helping the leader to taking on most of the leadership

responsibilities ofthe team or group. Ifa person is being apprenticed

to lead a team of sound technicians, he or she will operate the sound

system and provide leadership for the other sound technicians. The

more experienced leader now begins releasing responsibilities to the

new, developing leader. As in the previous steps, the leader and

epprentice leader should meet regularly to debrief the ministry experi-

ence.

4. You do. I watch. Ve talþ. The apprentice process is almost complete

as the nerl¡ leader grows increasingly mo¡e confident in his or her role.

Consider how this step might look in a children's ministry. A children's

leader now looking on and watching the new leader in action.

5. You do. Sorneone ehe watches. This is where the process of reproduc-

ing comes full circle. The former apprentice is now leading and beginr

developing â new apprentice. Ideall¡ the leader who has developed

released several apprentices will continue to work with those leaders

coaching capacity.

Ifthere is one section ofthis book that I want you to photocopy and

somebody else, it is this section on the five steps. If you memorize anfhing

this book, memorize these five steps. If youie tempted to steal anything

book and claim it âs your own, claim these fìve steps. I admit that I did.

I have no idea where they came from, but I am pretty certain that I didnt

them up myself. These five steps are the key to developing and

nttv
gfouP

to

leader,

fulfill
at

all
rhis

the

DOlnt.

functions of
would glve his

leadership,

or her

with the more

apprentlce the

experiencd
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The Five Steps of Leadership Development

|. I d'o. You wath. \Ye talþ, As an experienced leader leads a team' an

apprentice takes time to observe hi"' o' her' \Øithin a few days the two

should me€t to discuss what the âPprentice has observed' This debrief-

ing time should include three simple questions: (1) "\Øhat worked?"

(2) "\Øhat didn't work?" and (3) "How can we improve?" This time of

debriefing needs to continue throughout the process'

2. I d.o. You help' We ølþ' In this phase of development' the leadergives

the apprentice an oPPortunityio help lead in a particular area' For

example, if ro*** i' being developed to lead a student ministry small

group, the leader might "'kihtt P€rson to lead the prayer time while the

experienced I."d"' låd' tht '"*"i"dtr 
of the time together' Again' this

.*p.ri.n". should be followed up with â one-on-one to talk'

3. You d.o. I help' Ve mlþ' Now the apprentice transitions from

supporting or heþing the leader tåì"kittg on most of the leadership

responsibilitie, .i.rrJr."* or group. If a person is being apprenticed

to lead â team J'ot"'d ttth"ili""'' he oi she will operate the sound

system 
"nd 

p'*idt leadership for the other sound technicians' The

more experienttJ l""dt' t'o* btgi"' releasing responsibilities to the

new, developing leader' As in the previous stePs' the leader and

apprentice 1."d1' should ^ttt "gol"'ly 
to debrief the ministry experi-

ence.

4. You d.o. I wøtch' We ølþ'The apprentice process is almost complete

as the new lt"d"' g'o*' i"t"*itgly mo" tonftdent in his or her role'

consider rro*,iií.,.p might look in a children's ministry. A children's

group leader, 
"t 'f 

i' poi"t'-*ould.give his or her apprentice the opportu-

nity to fulfill "il 
tht functions of lãadership' with the more experienced

leader now looking on and watching the new leader in action'

5. You do, So*'o* 
'1t" 

wathes' This is where the process of reprotluc-

ing comes full circle' The former apPrentice is now leading and begins

developing " "t* "pp"t'tice 
' Ideaff the leader who has developed and

released several "ppå"tittt 
will continue to work with those leaders in a

coaching caPacitY'

Ifthereisonesectionofthisbookthatlwantyoutophotocopyandsendto
somebody else, it is this section on the five steps' If you memorize anything from

this book, memorize these five steps' If youre it*pttd to stealanYthing from this

bookandclaimitasyouro*',"1".i*thesefivestçs.Iadmitthatldid.Honestly,
I have no idea where they came from, but I "* pr.tty certain.that I didnt make

them up myself. Tht" fi* stePs are the key to ãeveloping and reproducing lead-
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ers, and they have the Power

to help you and your friends

start and spread a movementlt

Every leader will have a

relationship with an aPPren-

tice, but in addition to this

relationship, everY rePro-

ducing leader also needs the

Mosl o* the st¿rPP ¿rl

Counutrarrity cawre *tot"r wìthì¡l
ot^v learàevshig ørtâ weve

àevelo?eà ursirrg lhese live
stegs. -Jotr

I

input and accountability of peers.

3. A Reproducing Leader Needs Peers
In his book The Fiue Dysfunctions of a Tearn, Patrick Lencioni says the best form

of accountability is *hrt h. calls "Peer-to-Peer Accountability." He says the

healthy comperirion that is experienced among peers, combined with the natural

desire to ,roi l.t th.^ down, makes the peer relationship an ideal environment

for leadership development.

At our 
"hur.h, 

reproducing leaders find peer-to-peer accountability in some-

thing we call "leadeÃhip huddles." Huddles are monthly gatherings of leaders

in sÃa[ groups that inciude four basic activities: (1) praying for each other, (2)

sharing Jins, (3) disclosing challenges, and (4) exchanging best practices' These

huddles are led by a coach, a leader of leaders'

Even before we launched our first public celebration service at communit¡

we held a monthly gathering for leaders called Leadership Community' \Øe got

this idea from Carl George s book Prepare Your Church for the Future' lÎ the

book, he describes " 
*orrihly gathering of leaders that includes three key ele-

ments: vision, huddle, and skill'

. Vision.This is a large gathering of all of your leaders to celebrate

whereGodisatwork,tohonornewleaders,andtolookahead
to where God is asking you to go next' This is usually led by the lead

Pestor.
t Hud'dle.This is a small group of leaders (four to five) who come

togetherforthepurPoseofencouragementandaccountability.This
is led by a coach.

* Sþitt.This is a midsize gathering of leaders for the purpose of

ongoing training, equipping, and development' This is often

t"Jby Ãi.rirtry directors or leaders and coaches who are skilled

trainers.

.we 
consider these three elements to be like vitamins or supplements that

every leader needs on a regular basis.'\ü.hile we have found a monthly gathering
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to be the best way to provide

them, the format may v^ty' I D^ut Èhi¡rks }eo¡le cor¡e *o'
But in any case, leaders' expe- ' - hiS ViSiorr. fhey veørlly come fov

riencing these three "rp..,, 
Erìc B-vamlelt's rrew leotàev

of development must remain sorrg' Fov ørtt exam¡le o* his

a high priority in a reproduc- ¿r\ttcs go lo Youft^lte ,.'tâ

ingch,,rch. I ;:ï::ä;ï2*:ffa;j-Initiall¡ our Leadership ii"sl S^t,^raay o€ fúe morÈh,
Community was a small yort,teeàø cúecL otrl this big
group of ten to twelve lead- f^rty. -Jorì
ers, but as weïe grown and

added more campuses, our

Leadership community has also grown. Now when all of our câmPus leaders

come together for Leadership Communit¡ we cân expect up to five hundred

leaders and apprentice leaders. As this gathering ofleaders has grown, the plan-

ning and programming demands of the Vsion and Skill times have changed as

well. \Øhen there were just a handful of us, we would sit around a table or in just a

few rows, and it had a very casual, conversarional feel. As weïe grown, the Vision

time has become much more of a producdon, with a cue sheet and detailed plan-

ning. The Huddle time remains roughly the same as it was and will likely stay

this way as long as our ratio of leaders to coaches remains low

\Øhat is rhe value of these times? our Leadership community gatherings

provide an opportunity for our leaders to be togethe¡ sharing experiences, strug-

gles, challenges, and joys. Good leaders quickly learn that they need wise counsel

from other leaders. Have you ever noticed that Solomon, the wisest man who

everlived, \Mrore more about the importance of wise counsel than all the other

biblical writers combined? Have you ever wondered why? I think the answer is

simple: Solomon was rhe wisest man in the world, and true wisdom recognizes

that it doesn't know everything-it seeks counsel from others (see Prov' l:5;

12:15; 15:22; 19:20). Reproducing leaders will need to seek wise counsel from

their peers. This is the third key relationship that every leader needs'

4. A Reproducing Leader Needs a Coach
'W'hen you finally become a reproducing leader, you will inevitably develop a

following and begin to surround yourselfwith a group of peers for support and

accountabilit¡ as we just discussed. But in addition to seeking counsel from your

peers, you will also need to seek out a coach who can provide a different perspec-

iive , challenging you in ways that will further your development as a leader.

Several years ago Glen'Wagner joined our staff. He was a gifted commu-

nicaror and strategist. He had already planted three churches and was sought
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out by executives and companies for coaching and strategic planning. Early in
the tenure of any new staff person, we look for an opportunity to sit down with
them and get their initial impressions and observations about our church.'We've

found that an "outsider's" perspective can be invaluable. I sat down with Glen to

talk over some of this with him, and I remember there was one particular thing
about our church that impressed Glen the most. He told me he was amazed

at how much we valued one-on-one development of our staff. At first I didnt
understand what he meant, so I asked him to elaborate. Glen explained that

he'd never been in an organization or church that placed such a high priority
on connecting with one another in one-on-one meetings for ongoing coaching

and accountability.
I was surprised by Glent observation. I didnl realize that what we were doing

was all that unusual. I assumed that this was how most churches and organi-

zations developed their people. After all, what was the alternative? 'S7as there

another way to do it?'W'hat Glen helped me to see ìÀ/as that this practice of one-

on-one coaching had indeed become deeply ingrained in our culture.

I believe that the prominence of this one-on-one development is really just an

outgrowth of our emphasis on apprentice development at all levels. \Øe equip and

develop our staff the same way \üe equip and develop all of our leaders, through

one-on-one coaching.

Every leader needs a coach. \Øhether you're a small group leader, a missional

team leader, or a leader of a group of students, you need someone who will pro-

vide ongoing care and trusted counsel. A good coach can often oversee the devel-

opment of a small group of leaders, but usually no more than five at a time. The

coach connects with each of his or her leaders regularly for one-on-one meetings,

as well as meeting with them in a group that we call a leadership huddle. The

huddle combines an opportunity for peer-to-peer eccountebility with the benefi-

cial insight and wisdom of a more experienced leader, the coach. In chapter 8,

we'll discuss this coaching role in greater detail.

Developing a leadership layer ofnonpaid coaches (leaders ofleaderÐ has long

been a priority for us. The temptation we often face is to try to solve the challenge

of caring for our leaders by hiring more paid staff. Eventuall¡ though, rre came

to the realization that in order for us to continue to gro% reproduce, and care for

the number of people God continues to send us, we just couldn't afford to hire

and pay enough staff to carry out the task. That's why we no\M emphasize that
every leader in our church needs to have a coaching relationship.

Tammy Melchien, who has been on our staff for several years ât Community
and is now preparing to lead the launch of a new campus, has been on an amazing

journey as a developing, reproducing leader. She has benefited from each ofthe
four key relationships. Here is her story in her own words:
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TAMMY MELCHIEN'S STORY

I started my leadership journey as a campus minister at Eastern Illi-

nois Universit¡ where I served for six years' \Øe had over three hun-

dred students involved, but I knew that my primary responsibility

wasn't the students; it was pouring my life into seven female leaders

who would in rurn invest in the lives of their peers. Jo¡ Jo, Danah,

Stephanie, Leah, Stacia, Shawanda-each was a life I knew I was

called to helP develoP'

I would meet with each girl individually and with all of them

as a group on a weekly basis to talk about life' study the Bible

,og",l.r, and de,,elop our vision and strategy for reaching the 11-
p,ts. Nothing gave me more joy than to see them grow in their faith

"r,d -inirt.y skills. \When they graduated' I knew we were releasing

well-equipped leaders into the world'

I relied heavily on my own mentors and peers for wisdom'

encourâgem€nt, and accountability' Even though these people were

scattered at various colleges and universities all over the countr¡ we

would still try to meet several times a year and were in regular con-

tact through email and phone calls' Every month' I drove six hours

(round trip) just to have lunch with one of my key coaches' Monica'

who served at â câmPus in a neighboring state'

'ffhen I began to sense that God was leading me to take a next

step in my ministr¡ I turned to Monica for guidance' She spoke

*ord, i.t,o my life ih't "lt"ttd 
me from my current position arrd

began to give me a new vision for how God could use me in a difFer-

ent ârena. Any concerns that I had about leaving the students and a

ministry I loved were dispelled when the decision was made to hire

one of the girls I had developed to replace me' Danah had been one

of -y fir.t ,tudent leaders, and I had the privilege of apprenticing

her for three years. \Øhen she stepped in to replace me' I knew that

the ministry was being left in good hands' I am thrilled to say that

seven years later she is still there' pouring herself into the lives of

young women

So where did I end up? \Øell, at Communit¡ serving in a multisite

children'sministry.Ltt''¡'-"tsaythatchildren'sministryisprobably
the last thing I ever imagined myself doingl I knew absolutely noth-

ingaboutleadingachildren'sministry(oramultisitechurch'forthat
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matter). The campus pastor I reported to during my first year at Com-

munity played a huge role in my development. 'We would spend an

hour every Sunday sitting on the couch outside the worship center dur-

ing the second service at our campus. I gleaned so much during those

informal chats, learning about the DNA and vision of our church. Glen
'V/agner, the lead childrent ministry director at the time, also coached

me. He helped me to see how my leadership gifts could translate into

the childrenb ministry environment. He helped me to discover that

even though I was now serving children and not college students, my

role was still the same-leading followers and developing aPp¡entices.

tù(/hen Glen decided to move on, I stepped into his role as the

lead children's ministry director. And as I stepped up to replace Glen,

those following behind me stepped up as well. I turned over the

children's ministry leadership at the two camPuses I was oversee-

ing to two of my apprentices, Scott and Mary. In my new role, I

focused on developing the children's ministry directors at each of our

campuses. But I also felt that a huge part of my role was to creâte a

team atmosphere where each of these directors felt connected to the

others, so that peer development, collaboration, and support would

be maximized.
One of my greâtest joys in leading this ministry has been expe-

riencing the tight-knit camaraderie we share on our childrent team.

It truly is a team where peers have each other's backs and where ou¡

leaders partner together in life and ministry. Not only do I believe

this peer support has made our weekly ministry to ov€r twelve hun-

dred kids more effective; it has greatly reduced the rate of staff turn-

over in our childrent ministry.

Now, after seven years at Communit¡ I am standing at yet

another crossroads. I am sensing God leading me to take a new steP

on this leadership path. Once again I turned to my mentors, and

with their guidance and after much prayer I am preparing to lead the

launch of a new Community campus. Recently I became an aPpr€n-

tice to the campus pastor at one of our locations. As I prepare for this

new role, I am also developing several people to replace me in my

rolcs in our children's ministry.

Coaches, peers, apprentices, and followers. A leader's story of

development is summed up in these four key relationships. And as
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I move on to the next

new thing that God

calls me to do, I know

that though the faces

will change, the roles

will remain the same.

And I will continue

to trust that God will
use me and the PeoPle

he has surrounded me

with to advance his

movement.r

r;*,ïj,,än*åîË^*-
førmu,ry lo âo is lobe a
c¿rt^lptas garslov Qor ote ot
ou,v lhree \eu, c¿Ìt"lPhses

lo be l¿rh\cheÀ it the ciþ
o0 Chicargo oveY lhe lrert
lwo yeaws. she will be
gvealt. -Jot^

GHAPTER

5

REPRODUCING
ARTISTS
rfhe Cvqci¿rl Cveatlive Cl¿rss

Attracting gnd reproducing artists
rs essential to starting a missional
movement.

¡ Artists Catalyze New Communities
r Artists Help Sustain New Communities
r Attracting and Reproducing Artists
r Creating a Culture That Attracts Artists
r Creating a Culture That Develops Artists
¡ Five Factors for Reproducing Artists

asked me to grve you the absolute essentials for spreading e missional move-
of reproducing churches, would narrow rt down to two things:

l. Reproduce more and beucr /eøders.
2, Reproduce more and better artists.

obviousl¡ we need leaders who grow people up in christ, mobirize them for
mission ofJesus, and apprentice the next generation. But we arso need artists
c¿n lead and facilitate the large grouP gatherings ofworship and the celebra-
ofou¡ God Yes, I know this 1S a gfoss oversimplification. Still, simplifying
rhis wey glves lls an important focus. I am convinced

will fellesentials right, everything else
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into place.

that rt we can g€r these
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